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More Highlights of Summer News at   

 
 Several people from 

our senior program 

entered art work into 

completion at the 

Sussex County Farm & 

Horse Show and came 

away with Blue 

Ribbons.  

Congratulations Lynn, Judith, Bill, and Randy! 

 

 Katie’s House and director Evelyn Dudziec announce a seminar on September 27 at 6:30pm at 

the Sparta Methodist Church with Paul Aronsohn, New Jersey Ombudsman for persons with 

developmental disabilities and their families.  Mr. Aronsohn will be speaking about his role in 

New Jersey and what his Office can do for our families.  For more information, contact Katie’s 

House at 973-383-3221.   

 

 SCARC’s Summer Experience program for teens and young adults flourished this summer with 

40 participants spread over 4 2-week sessions filled with activities of great interest to all.  Four 

trained and ready SCARC staff accompanied 10 participants per session to enjoy the world of 

aquarians, painting, art, Medieval Times, horseback riding, hiking, outdoors, rafting, and more.  

Everyone had a great time! Our Summer Experience program is funded by UPS Foundation, 

R&R Family Foundation, James Verhalen Foundation, and the SCARC Foundation. 

 

 Daniel Gigante of Andover raised a lamb in his 4-H club this past spring, 

and the lamb was sold to Hudson Farms at the 4-H auction at the county fair 

a couple of weeks ago.  The meat from the lamb purchase was donated to 

SCARC residential group homes.  Thank you Daniel and Hudson Farms.   

 

 Stephanie Fox, former SCARC employee and current 

Frankford school teacher, connected with Sherry Hough, 

SCARC accountant, in regards to a donation of yarn from 

one of their teachers and Sherry arranged for the yarn to be brought to the 

Fredon group home ladies to use for their In & Outs knitting program. 


